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PAOLO TOSTI – A Recital of Songs
Francesco Paolo Tosti, usually he omitted the first name, was born at Ortona sul
mare, Abruzzi on April 9th 1846, the last of five surviving children of Giuseppe Tosti,
cereal dealer, and Caterina né Schiani. He was sent to the Royal College of St. Pietro a
Majella in Naples in 1858. There he was taught violin by Pinto, composition by
Mercadente, whose influence on Verdi was strong, and Conti. He received a diploma for
violin and Mercadente gave him a post as a student teacher. By 1869 his health was so
affected by excessive work that he returned home to convalesce. However, far from
improving, he suffered from a serious bronchial complaint which prevented him from any
substantial physical effort for seven months. During this time he did, however, write
some songs. When he was at last able to travel to Rome, he was able to have these
published, but only by parting with the copyrights for a paltry amount. Fortunately for
Tosti, his abilities were recognised by Giovanni Sgambati, at that time leading musical life
in Rome. With Sgambati's guidance and assistance Tosti gave a concert which included a
number of works written by him and sung by him, and a piece written especially for him
by Sgambati. The future Queen of Italy, who was in the audience, then and there
engaged him as her singing teacher. In addition, he was also made Court Musical
Archivist.
Tosti made his first visit to London in 1875, where he adapted well to upper
English society. He taught at the Royal College and at the Royal Academy of Music. He
was highly regarded by both professional and amateur as a singing teacher, he was
engaged as a coach by leading artists and visiting Italian composers looked to him for
introductions to the "right" people. In 1880 he was appointed to teach singing to the
British royal family, which necessitated settling in London. In 1889 he married Victoria
Jeanne Marie de Verrue, probably of Belgian descent, aged 35, a spinster, an actress
known professionally as Berthe Pierson. In 1908 he was honoured with a knighthood
(K.C.V.O.).
Tosti retired to Italy in 1912 and he died in Rome on December 2nd 1916.
There are about 360 songs, the dedications presumably reflecting friendship,
commissions, and what used to be called "thank-you notes". He chose English, French
and Italian texts, which he set to music with grace and facility for melody. The style is
individual and, in the best sense, simple. It is instructive to compare him with his near
contemporary, Pablo de Sarasate. Neither can be considered a major composer, but each
is distinguished for the ability to write with elegance and charm, and with exquisite
sensitivity for the possibilities of his instrument, the voice and the violin respectively. And
neither is ever guilty of pretentiousness, though the substitution of orchestra for piano
accompaniment can give that effect. (For a time orchestral accompaniments to records
were thought to sound better than piano. Orchestral sound did, indeed, mask surface
noise more effectively than piano, and the distorting and rapidly wearing peak levels of the
piano were avoided. Unfortunately, however, sometimes orchestral playing was, politely
put, less than good.)
The area of emotions included in the songs, some examples follow, seems not overlarge. Perhaps, in an age more discreet, more elegant, than our own, the choice of song,
and the direction of a glance as it was sung, might escape the notice of a chaperone.

Many of the songs were published in alternative editions with simplified piano parts;
perhaps to allow pianists more readily to return glances.
1 La Serenata - Serenade, fly to my love, she is alone, still she accepts not my kisses.
5 Oblio - Passing through life, watching with you the beauties of changing nature,
knowing neither cares nor grief, only our love matters.
6 Goodbye - Autumn, the swallows depart, goodbye Summer. Speaks a distant voice of
many a morrow like today? It cannot be. Kiss me and go; goodbye for ever.
7 Dopo - One day he covered me with precious stones as becomes a queen. Next day
another was by his side, likewise adorned, with those same stones. On the morrow she
too will weep.
12 Ninon - Ninon, how are you passing your life? Spring today, tomorrow Winter. You
do not love, yet you speak of living.
13 La mia Canzone - The serenade of a youth singing of love to a beautiful girl as she
sleeps.
14 Vorrei - You are pale, quiet, in downcast thought. How quietly I would come were
you to call, to murmur, I love you.
16 Speak - Speak to me in the silent words of love what I would hear.
17 Pour un baiser - For a kiss amongst the gold of your hair, to languish and die, little by
little in a kiss.
18 Ideale - I follow you, night and day you are everywhere. In my dream is your voice,
and nothing of painful words. Let me once more see your face.
21 Luna d'Estate - A Summer moon over the countryside, a dreamy soul, two magic
eyes, a rosebud mouth.
22 Si tu le voulais - To you the times of sadness or joy. I know songs which are sweet to
speak, to lull the spirit and close the eyes.
23 Chanson de l'Adieu - To part is to die a little; the last verse of a poem, parting.
24 My dreams - I dream of our first meeting, your eyes, our whispered words, a rose
petal, and of losing you. Parted for ever, or meeting again, I shall always love you.
ADELINA PATTI (1843 Madrid-1919 Craig-y-nos, Brecknock, Wales) was
trained mainly by her parents, both Italian singers, and other members of the family. Her
childhood was spent mainly in New York, her career was world-wide. When she
travelled with an opera company, she and her entourage occupied several coaches. Her
fees were unprecedented, she was several times married, she received adulation and press
coverage which today would be devoted to a pop idol. She retired to a large country
house in Wales, and when she died she was taken to Paris to lie near Rossini. The length
of her career, from 1851 to 1914, is testimony to soundness in training of the voice, and
constancy of caring in its use. Fortunately for us, The Gramophone & Typewriter
Company doggedly wore down her reluctance to make records. We hear an elderly lady
still able to command a unique and astonishingly beautiful stream of tone, faultlessly
produced, of amazing purity.
MATTIA BATTISTINI (1856 Rome-1928 Colle Baccaro near Rieti) likewise
exemplifies the value of training and care; his career lasted almost half a century, and,
hearing him, it is hard to believe that his twenty-two-year recording career began in his

mid-forties. As he disliked sea-travel intensely (to cross even the Channel was a
formidable undertaking) he sang almost entirely in Europe, achieving enormous acclaim
and social standing, particularly in Russia. For many he is the greatest baritone on record;
perhaps the most accomplished singer to have left a considerable legacy of his art whilst
still in his prime. Some of his records are over-ornate to modern ears, and his lower notes
are weak, but polish and vocal splendour are always present. His astonishing breathcontrol is heard towards the end of "Ancora" [often called" Ancora Melodia", adding the
genre of song to its title] as, maintaining faultless intonation, he swells and diminishes the
tone for a quarter of a minute.
FERNANDO DE LUCIA (1860 Naples-1925 Naples) is, in a sense, remembered
today for the wrong reasons. Firstly, he was in greatest demand for his impassioned
performances in the newly emerging verismo school, but today we are amazed by the
grace and facility with which he sings the florid music of Donizetti and Rossini. And
secondly, fuelled by critics and gossips amongst his contemporaries, suggesting that he
was little more than a baritone, it became politically correct to play his records at lower
and lower speeds. However, De Lucia was in regular employment for leading tenor roles
in major houses; presumably he could sing them. His recording career began after more
than two decades of strenuous work, indeed, most of his records were made when he was
in virtual retirement. Thus, on records he does transpose, probably regarding A as his
normal limit. He was criticised, too, for taking liberties with scores, and here there seems
to be just cause, for there are examples amongst his records of embellishments which
must have provoked in his own day, quite apart from upsetting our own authenticperformance brigade.
EMMA EAMES (1865 Shanghai-1952 New York) though born in China, was of
American parentage, and was brought up in Bath, Maine, where she received her first
instruction in singing from her mother. Later she was a pupil of Mathilde Marchesi,
whose imprint on her voice and method of singing is as apparent as it is on, however
different their temperaments, Melba, Calvé, Alda, Arral, and her own daughter Blanche.
Her début was at the Paris Opéra as Juliette with Jean de Reszke as Roméo. From 1891
to 1909 she was at the Metropolitan Opera, New York, but also appeared every season in
London. She was accused of coldness, and some of her operatic records do little to
contradict this view. However, the two examples here are sung with a degree of
heightened emotion, which, probably, nobody would dare attempt today. The difference
is so marked that one wonders whether she held markedly different views on how opera
and song should be performed.
AUGUSTO DIANNI is stated to have been born in Rome on 28th January 1873.
He first appeared with the baritone, Titta Ruffo in Un Ballo in Maschera in Catania in
July 1899 and later sang in Genoa, his roles including Don José. His only appearances at
Covent Garden were in May 1903 in Cavalleria Rusticana; his partners were Sophie
Strakosch and the great Massenet favourite, Charlotte Wyns, also on her sole London
visit. Dianni was principal tenor in Odessa early in 1905 in the company of Ruffo. He
settled in Lemberg (Lw?w after Polish independence), singing there with Battistini in Un
Ballo in Maschera, Il Barbiere di Siviglia and La Traviata in March 1908. Later he
taught. His date of death is given as 11th September 1938. Dianni's records, generally
found on the Arena label, were available in Poland, Italy and Great Britain, where, judging

by the worn state of most surviving copies, they were well liked.
LUISA TETRAZZINI (1871 Florence-1940 Milan) first sang at Covent Garden in
1907 to a half-empty house. Such was the impact she made that during the interval word
went round and the house filled. Henry Wood reports that when she rehearsed with him
for a Queen's Hall concert he was surprised to find how few pieces she was prepared to
sing. She explained to him that in any one season it was possible for her to practice only a
small repertoire to the necessary level. Lord Harewood (Opera on Record) describes
Tetrazzini as "The Horowitz of vocalists". But she was no mere "canary", a smallish
voice capable of many, preferably high, notes per second; the voice was of considerable
power, and could carry great emotion through the musical line.
CHARLES DALMORÈS (1871 Nancy-1939 Los Angeles) first studied the horn.
Only after playing for two years under Colonne, and a further two years under
Lamoureux, did he turn to singing. After successes in the French provinces, Brussels and
at Covent Garden, he sang from 1906 until 1910 at the Manhattan Opera. His repertoire
ranged from Offenbach to the heavier Wagner roles. He even sang Lohengrin at
Bayreuth. After 1918 he taught in France, and, later in the United States.
ENRICO CARUSO (1873 Naples-1921 Naples) grew up just as the new verismo
school was taking firm root. Earlier singers adapted or faded away, later singers became
ever less reliable in the earlier works, Caruso, perhaps more than any other singer, was
able to bridge the two worlds. The voice is generally regarded as amongst the most
beautiful ever heard, sufficient in volume, never used to its limit. He was not an
intellectual musician, but a "workaholic", striving always to be at his peak. In those areas
of music which were natural to him he had few peers.
GIUSEPPE ANSELMI (1876 Catania-1929 near Rapallo) was, like Dalmorès, at
first an instrumental musician, his instrument, the violin. By the age of twenty, however,
he had turned to singing and had progressed sufficiently to make a début in Athens. He
was in great demand throughout Europe, and also sang in South America. In 1914 he was
called up into the Italian army. In 1918 he did not return to the stage, preferring to found
a music school in which he taught piano, singing, violin and composition. At his wish he
was buried in his home town, but his heart was first removed, and, preserved in alcohol,
was sent to Madrid, where it can be viewed, by those with the stomach for such things, to
this day.
JOHN McCORMACK (1884 Athlone-1945 Dublin) was throughout his life deeply
influenced by his love of Ireland (although his family came there from Scotland only in
1879) and his Roman Catholic faith. He won a prize in 1902, was engaged to sing at the
St. Louis World Exhibition in 1904 and was supported by a patron to study in Italy. With
these facts in mind, to most listeners today his first records, made before he went to Italy,
seem strangely void of talent or voice. Nevertheless, promise must have been evident,
and was fulfilled; indeed, shortly after this record was made the Victor company paid the
then vast "transfer fee" of £2,000 to buy him from a competitor. The conventions of
opera, that someone could express his inmost feelings at the top of his voice, but be
inaudible to anyone else on stage, for example, did not appeal to McCormack. Thus,
fairly early he gave up opera to develop the close relationship with his audience, possible

only in the recital room.
SYDNEY COLTHAM was born at Canterbury on 13th October 1888 and was
educated at the cathedral choir school there. He became a school master, but also studied
singing in Canterbury and in London. His début, in June 1908, was in the tenor role of
Elijah in Canterbury Cathedral. He sang in London in 1909, and also appeared at music
festivals in Hereford, Birmingham and Leeds. As a hobby he bred show pigeons. His
voice and style are very much in the best English tradition. He sang at least until the early
'30s, and appeared on records also as Frederick Lake.
ALFRED PICCAVER (1884 Long Sutton, Lincolnshire-1958 Vienna) was born in
England, but his family was possibly of Spanish origin. The family moved to New York,
where he studied electrical engineering and worked in one of Edison's laboratories. After
training and gaining experience in America and in Prague he moved to Vienna where he
remained, loved and idolised, until he returned to England shortly before the war. In his
last years he returned to Vienna. His funeral in Vienna, although he had not sung there
for nearly twenty-five years, was all but a state occasion. His style was most cultivated,
the voice beautifully produced the timbre held by some to resemble that of Caruso.
DUSOLINA GIANNINI (1902 Philadelphia-1986 Zürich) came of a musical
family; her mother played the violin, her father, Ferruccio, was a tenor. [He is
remembered today as the first opera-singer recorded.] As a child she appeared in
performances produced by her father; at 16 she became a pupil of Marcella Sembrich.
Her début in 1923 marked the start of a very busy and extremely successful career, on
both operatic stage and concert platform, which continued until the mid-'50s. As a second
career she taught in Zürich for 24 years.
ROSA PONSELLE (1897 Meriden, Connecticut-1981 Cleveland) first appeared in
vaudeville with her sister Carmella as the Ponzillo Sisters; retaining the immigrant Italian
family name. By chance she was heard by an impresario, and, next thing, she was Rosa
Ponselle, the world-famous soprano, singing major roles at the Metropolitan Opera with
Enrico Caruso. She sang in opera until 1937 and did concert tours for the following two
or three years. In retirement, her voice well rested, she continued to make records. Her
last appearance was at a presidential election rally for General Eisenhower in 1952.
RICHARD TAUBER (1892 Linz-1948 London) originally enrolled to study
conducting, and later he did conduct, but soon switched to singing. He was fêted
throughout Europe, but after 1933 Germany and then Austria no longer wanted him (he
was half Jewish). He settled in England, where he sang and conducted throughout the
war. He excelled in opera from Mozart to Puccini, and to operetta he was so suited that
Franz Lehár wrote parts with him in mind. Lovers of each form regretted that he spent
time performing the other form. A critic summed him up well, "He has the ability to make
a top A sound like a top C and to make the slightest song sound like a late Beethoven
quartet."
TOM BURKE (1890 Leigh, Lancashire-1967) was a miner, but preferred to eke
out a living singing in public houses. He progressed to ballad concerts. By hard work and
ability to learn quickly, he mastered Italian and technique of singing. He rose rapidly,

Melba insisted on him appearing with her for the re-opening of Covent Garden in 1919.
He became known as the Lancashire Caruso; the future within his grasp. Alas, alcohol and
outspokenness caused doors to shut and ranks to close. Now only records tell what might
have been.
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